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Council Holds
.Seniors Go to ·Palestine
- .
For Scholarship Tests Students' Day
'

Students' Day, the fourth anproject <'!f the Student Council was held yesterday with students taking over the administrative, teaching, and janitorial jobs
of the school.
Each student's work was planned with the aid of the teacher
whom he replaced.
Students participating in the
activities of the day and the positions they assumed are as follows :
Willard Stamp, B. G . Ludwig;
John Votaw, Ben Barrett; Bill
Vogelhuber, Miss Ethel Beardmore; Shirley Robusch, Miss
Claribel Bickel; Vic Lake, C. M.
Brautigam; Jerry Harroff, J . . R.
Callahan; Carol Lee Aiken, Miss
Edith Cope; Nick Cosma, F . E.
Cope; Art Vaughan, Mrs. E. T .
Cox; Wayne ' Ickes, Bud Dean;
Virginia Sabec, Mi~s Sarah Doxsee; Janet Altenhof, Mrs. Bessie
Lewis; Lawrence Vasilevich, J.
C. Gu~ler; Dusan Sobec, J . 0.
Hagedorn; Donald Getz, Miss Ada
Hanna; Donna Schoss, Mrs. Ethel
Headrick; Eva Rae Hannay, T. v.
Henning.
John ·Brantingham and Bill
Dickey, Glenn Swanger; Collen
Kirby, Mrs. Beryl Tarr; Donna
Marple, Mrs. ·Pearl Taylor; Paul
Colananni, Miss Helen Thorp;
Barbara Ross, MiS5 Betty Ulicny;
Donna Stoffer, Miss Irene Weeks;
June Brunner, Miss Ala ZimmeriJllan; Wayne Darling; C. R. Reich;
!Nancy Bailey, Richard Howenstine; Carol Steffel, Mrs. Clara
Riddle; Dorothy Cibula, Mrs.
Frank
Thompson;
Catherine
Spack, Miss Marjorie Willis;
Toby Jensen, ·Charles Fineran;
Tom Pastier, Jim Thomas; Bob
Theiss, Frank Stoudt; Ben Bailey,
Thomas E. Crothers.
Shirley McCave, Kenneth Jacobs; Dana Rice, Miss Evelyn
Johnston; Bob Tarzan, Herbert
Jones; Catherine Winkler, Miss
Lois Lehman; Galen Brandt, Cyril
Lipaj; Leo Kline, Miss Martha
McCready; Jean Garlock, J. Robert Miller; Nancy Stockton, Mrs.
Helen Mulbach; Jeanne Cocca, D.
W. Mumford; Marilyn Lesch, J .
P. Olloman; Fred Theiss, Howard
Pardee; Joanne Wilms,
Miss
Helen Redinger; Jack Hochadel,
Mrs. Maxine Ryser. ·
Heading the committee in
charge of the day were Walter
Mayhew, chairman, and Miss
Helen Thorp, adviser.
nua~

Those Ranking Among Top Ten Students
To Be Offered County Certificates
. Twenty-three Seniors w i 11
jou.i:ney to East Palestine ·tomor-:
row to participate in the 1950
Ohio General Scholarship test,
according to Prin. B. G. Ludwig.
They are Treva Bush, George
·cusack, Norman Boals, Mary
Esther Eells, Lois Firestone, Jerry Harroff, Rolland Hiscox, Lawrence Vasilevich, Herb Kelley,
Danny Keister, Isabelle Kleinman, Leo Kline, Shirley McCave,
Wanda Minser, Willard Stamp,

Committee Appoints
Kerr as Chairman

~·

Supt. E. S. Kerr has been appointed chairman of the subcommittee on school-community
relations for the Ohio Commission on Children and Youth.
The function of the commission
is to assemble pertinent facts
about, existing programs of education in the schools of Ohio, to
appraise these facts in the light
of modern trends in education,
and to suggest what improvements might be .reasonably obtained in the next ten-year

Nancy Stockton, Bob Tarzan, Fred
Theiss, Katherl.ne Winkler, Christine Zeally, Harriet Worman
and · Janet Trisler.
The test will be objective and
cover the essentials of the high
school acaqemic study course. · It
will consist of five subject
groups including English, history,
mathematics, science, and literature.
County certificates will be of..,
fered to the students ranking
among the first 10. All others in
the upper 25 per cent of the
group will receive honorablemention certificates.
District certificates of rank will
be offered to the 25 boys and 25
girls who place highest in their
district. Honorable-mention certificates will be presented to the
highest 10 per cent in each district.

DO YOU? .
Do you believe that Salem
High School should offer a
course in driving?
Page three -of this issue in.,.
ciudes a ballot for a Student
Council opinion poll concernperiod .
ing this. All students are reThe material prepared by the q.u ested by the Council to
commission will form the basis mark the ballots and dispooe
for. Ohio's contribution to the . of them as directed.
1950 White House conference.

"Stamped" as a. Real Fellow,
Willie Finds School, Kids Fun
Have you ever passed by the Central Treasurer's office during
seventh period? If you have, you've probably seen Willie Stamp
with a thoughtful frown on his face, striking the "thinker's pose."
He is thinking over very carefully his job of being business manager
of the Quaker publications. It's a lot of hard work, but Willie says
he likes it..
Willie is hardly ever found at
home. But if he is, he'll probably be reading his favorite au- "' :
thor-Edgar Allen Poe. On special occasions, Willie's c.o w-lick
can be seen standing stiff . in
fright as he finishes his favorite
story, "The Pit and the Pendulum." ·
If you watch him very carefully someday, you'll undoubtedly · discover Willie's favorite pastime of studying people and their
odd mannerisms.
"Of course, thinking of my favoiite movie star, Jane Russeil,
takes up a lot of my time, too,"
exclaims Willie . .
Willie says that anyone who
would like a date with him must
be able to pass his test of -making
the most delicious steak dinner
Willard Stamp
and, conclude it with a tasty banana cream pie.
The four-star Thespian and Willie would be an exceptionally
treasurer of the Salemasquers happy senior.
and the Thespians has appeared
This physics and trigonometry
·
in many plays.
Outstanding "genius" picks "Gone With· the
among his dramatic portrayals 'is
his star role as the bashful cow- W. ind" as the best movie he's ever
lloy in "Tish." Being active on seen. Remembering a little accithe Junior-Senior Prom decor- dent he had up in Canton last
ating committee, and participat- December ,nakes him very . uning in Junior Red Cross, Slide comfortable.
Rule club, and Varsity S_ have
made him, a .busy boy. Willie Willie has no definite future
was also a member of the c,ross planned, but . he'd like very much
country and trackteams. ·
to zoom over to Ohio State in a
If the radio stations would fix new Buick Rivera to study opit so that Willie could hear his tometry next fall.
· favorite orchestra leader, Vaughn
All in all, Willie is a wonderMonroe, play "Bamboo" and have ful · person whom anyone would
Bill Stern and Horace Heidt's "stamp" as a swell guy on first
programs immediately following, sight.
·

PRICE 5 CENTS

Assembly Features
Trampoline .Artists
Exhibitiol)- Lecture Presentation
Is Second Association Program
The Trampoline Stars, an acrobatic duo, will render a combined exhibition and· lecture program in an Association assembly Feb. 10 in the gymnasium.
Students will be chosen from
the audience for demonstration
purposes.
The Trampolines . will appear
on the stage in a program which
will include discussion and demonstrations of four different types
of .tumbling, hand-balancing, and
health training. Other special
tumbles and twists, such as triple
somersaults, jack-knives, and
aerial maneuvers, will be featured.
The ta1ented team does a routine of acrobatic hand-to-hand
balancing ·a.n d tumbling, a corned' tumbling act, ~ and a trampoline exhibition.
Although it is new and not
yet widely known, it is said that
the trampoline in the future will
be featured in every gymnasium.
This type cif act has already rated
a perfect score in the entertainment world; according to the
School Assembly service.
During the war . the trampoline,
invented by George Nissen ·of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was used with
great importance by both the
Army and Navy in training preflight cadets. ·

Cheerleaders to Purchase
Megaphones for Students
TRAMPOLINE STARS

Tiny megaphones are being ordered by the cheerleaders for the
use of the students at games, it
was announced by ' Miss Weeks,
coach.

Picture-Taking Co~test Offers
Chance to Win Fame and Fortune

A wide-open opportunity for ture in the competition, twelve
high school students to win na- · special prizes of $25 each, 48 hont ional recognition and cash prizes orable mentions of $10 each, and
264 honorable mentions of $5 each
up to $500 for fine photos has will be awarded.
just been announced by the EastPictures of school life and
man Kodak Co. for the fifth con- school activities and pictures taksecutive year the company is en to show life around town,
sponsoring the National High _sports, and for fine art purposes
School Photographic Awards and are the types wanted.
Official entry blanks can be
offering $3, 5oo in cash prizes for obtained from the Quaker office.
fine pictures,
The 1949. competition's top -honors were won by Richard Crummy, 15-year-old freshman at the
Oratory School in Summit, New
OD
OC ' Jersey. Crummy's photo-a simA concert will be presented by
pie picture of a farm horse outside a barn- was one of seven of both the high school and Junior
High bands Feb. 15 in the audiRobert Barton, county proba- the major prize winners taken by torium.
tion officer, surprised the stu- students who were 16 years of
Parents of the ~embers are indents with a mock speech on law age or younger. Many of the vited to the performance.
, in an assembly program Wed- prize-winning pictures were taken
According to . Howard Pardee,
nesday morning which also fea- with inexpensive cameras.
director, the performance will
tured two out-of-town musi~ians.
The 1950 contest opened Jan- enable parents to see how the
Capt. Douglas Bethune of uary 12 and closes April 14, 1950. students may fit into an experi· t ure t a k en smce
·
Youngstown played several piano A ny pie
t h.e close enced musical organization for
solos as well as a duet with Mr. of the 1949 awards--on May 7, the future.
The Band Mothers will serve
Barton. The two presented a sim- 1949-is eligible for entry, except
ilar program before a Salem High color pictures or retouched black refreshments following the conaudience in 1945.
and whites or "trick" - photos cert.
Fred E.l liot, a Warren G. Hard- made -from more than one nega·
1
ing high school student, present- tive.
C
T
ed a euphonium solo.
/ Picture takers can submit as
ounty eacher1 Meet,
Galen Rich and Mary Lou many photos as they desire in Discuss Public Education
Loudon sang "Please Don't Hate any of the four classes of entrv.
The Columbiana County SchoolMe For Lbving You," an, original In each class a first prize of $100, .master's club met in Lisbon
song composed by C. M. Brau- a second prize . of $75, and a third_ ·Thursday evening. This group
tigain, Salem High instructor: prize of $50 will be awarded. In consists of ·a11 men connected
They were accompanied by Mr. ' addition to these prizes, and the with public education in ColumBarton.
$500 Grand Prize for the best pie- biana county.

Bart EmceeS V al
1DStrumentaI·Program

Bands Plan Concert
For Mid-February ·
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A Job Well Done
· Many a future teacher was born yesterday as students them~elves took chalk
in hand and proceeded to run the school.
Duties of the principal, deans, the truant officer, nurse, and janitors-all were
skillfully maintained throughout the day.
The routine was broken for the students both teaching and participating,
the teachers were given slight rests, and
a little knowledge of what goes on behind
a teacher's desk was gained.
. The Student Council, its special committees, and their chairmen are to be
extended a vote of thanks for their excel-.
lent sponsorship and planning of this
fourth annual Students' Day.

Try, Work, Win!
The only thing several students had to
look forward to · last semester on report
card days was the faet that they would
get out five minutes earlier those mornings.
Many. of these "under C" students don't
seem to realize that they need not be presented with these "hard-to-take-home"
type report cards each grade period. There
are very few pupils in Salem High who
absolutely can't do better than failing
work. It's n,ot because they don't want
A:s and B's but, because they think they
can't do better, that the dreadful flunker's complex is acquired.
If these students would make a second
· semester resolution to gain a little confidence in themselves and maybe even
take a book Qr two home each week, the
chances · are that two-tone report cards
wm be a thing of the past.

Sl·gn Your Letters '

·
•
The Quaker · would like to repeat its
policy i:n regard to the publishing of the
"letters to the editor" that it receives.
Because the staff would like the paper
to be definitely the voice of the students,
such letters with their criticisµis or suggestions are always welcome. However,
as has been announced before no letter
'
that does not bear the writer's signature
is ever printed. Only signed letters that
find their way to the Quaker office are
published.
'The Quaker is no more "afraid" to
print critical letters than the writer is
"afraid" to acknowledge his criticism.
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Warm Weather
Spells Spring Fever
The recent warm weather spell playetl
tricks on the students of Salem
High. ·Four out of five were reported to
have had spring fever.
It seems · Marilyn Miller was waiting
for ·Marty Alexander, all prepared to
carry h~r to school, since she had just re~
turned home from the hospital following
an operation, when Marty came bounding
out of the house and across the street.
A few students reported the sounds of
gruesome gasps and groans in and about
school last week. . There was, however,
no real cause for alarm as it wan just Joe
Nocera and Walt Wislef returning from
the Student Council n..oon movie, "The
Wolfman!"
A couple of the "fairer" sex found
Fourth Street school playground a dilly.
Judg Gregg and Stacy Paparodis, on their
way home from school, took a whirl on
the giant strides, a quick swmg over the
bars, a few spins on the merry-go-round,
a swish down the slide, and then continued their homeward journey. Whew!
What a trying day!
After all the students. had their fun the
big freeze arrived. Ah, well,_ '';If wir;iter
comes, can spring be far behind?"
f~nny

January 23, 1950.
' time a.f ter "lights out."
20 Rue du Colonel de Bauge,
One day last week Mademoiselle VoellVersailles, France.
my entert~ined a group of Americans and
Dear Salem-highers,
English here. They were young studI'm back at the old grind after my long ents from a coll~ge in Sw~tzerland. Imvacation. That's right. I've started agine my surprise to meet a boy from
school h,e re at the Pensionna Voellmy, a Akron! And then I found that this boy
small school of about 20 gi:rls. , It's run had gone with a Salem girl I knew, and
by a Mademoiselle Voellmy, who speaks had been to Salem . many times. It's a
just a little bit of English. All the girls small world!
are French except four. Two are EngWith this group we went to the worldlish and there is one other American. But famous chateau of Versailles and saw evwe English-speaking girls are not allow- . erything. We had a marvelous time.
ed to speak our own language. We are Our guide was very good and told us all
here to learn French, and' if we speak a the history of the chateau.
word of English, one ·of the teachers
Then we saw all of the rooms of the
pounces on us and says, 'Parle francais, kings of France. In fact, , we saw some
·By Barbara Ross
si'l vous plait!" Of course we speak Eng- rooms, such as a beautiful private chapel,
lish
when Mademoiselle isn't around, but which are not l>Pen to the general public.
Spring Fever Already?
we are learning French quickly despite We saw the rpom in _which the treaty of
Yep! Hate to admit it, but it sure looks
that.
Versailles was signed at the end of World
as if all this warm weather we've - been
The food here is surely very different War I, too. It was a wonderful after.having has got everybody down. It wasn't
from any I have ever before eaten. I'm noon, made perfect for me by the Ameriuncommon to see studes yawning every
having a hard, time getting used to it, cans. You don't know how grand it is to
other word, and the study halls were
but at least I go home Sundays. That's see folks from home 'way over here.
especially 'un-lively.' Some kids ~elieve
a break! Then I smuggle .i n chocolate
· '
Yours truly,
that Spring is really here to stay, though.
and other things, and 'we have a jolly
Anne Montgomery.
To prove it, they cut their .hair in ·the
becoming new styles that the spring fashion magazines display. Jane Stoudt; Isabelle · Kleinman, and Chris Zealley all got
'snip-happy' and their results aren't bad
at all.
It seems qS though short locks are really here to stay, and you fashion' conscious
people better go and get your butches
now. However, to the pessimists of -Salem
High, we advise that you keep your long - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B y Lawrence Vasilevich
manes. It might be 20 below zero soon,
If you haven't seen Delores Buta leav- This · is the only group of fellows that
and how are you going to keep your ears ing her fourth period class yet you're have gone completely be-bop.
warm?
missing something. She creates the funWalt Mayhew just can't seem to keep
niest impression upon you. By this we the right front fender on his Chevie in a
A Word to the Wise
Everyone has been troubled by the mean that the stack of books, four wide repaired condition. On a debate trip to
problem of removing lint from their dark and five high, that she carries appear as Youngstown he banged it in while atclothes. Here's a quick trick that will an attempt to graduate a .little earlier tempting to move a pick-up truck with
it. Oh well, what's a little more lead!
take care of the situation pronto! Brush than her fellow classmates.
The group of Junior boys that hold up
a wic;le piece of adhesive tape over the
I!Ilmediately following a recent party,
the showcase by 205 bear a resemblance.
soiled area and presto! the lint is gone
we found Bob Hill and Frank Leone parkJay Volio, Walt Wisler, "Roach" Roth,
in no time. (This is an especially good
ed on Hig~land Avenue with their dates,
and George Roher all wear pegged troustip if you've been dancing with a girl
drinking pop and eating · sandwiches
ers, and have their shirt collars upturned.
who has been wearing an angora swe;itwhich they acquired in a hasty retreat
from _ the party.
·
er.)
"
Art Edling, . otherwise known as "The
we.e k's Specialty? <???>
T.o .pums
· h peop1e f or someth mg
'
th ey Spot Kid," was in a sad predicament
Helen Dora Copacia- is always inform- , didn't do is wrong, but just try to tell a last week when his Olds coupe s~uck int
ing us that we never put her name .in teacher that when you .go to claSs minus the mud. His car couldn't have gone any
this column. This just goes to show that your homework!
.
deeper, for it was resting on the rllnning
she is a very mis-informed person.
Would Sir Isaac Newton hav~ discov- boards. It was quite a task to pull the
Did 'Ja Notice.....
ered gravity under the apple tree if he car out of the ooze; and Art ·still doesn't
George Vaughn's
stitched
leather had been in school looking at his text- know how he managed to do it.
Have you met: Pat Parana's cousin from
shoes? Mighty sharp!
books?
An attic's toughest c. ompetition is a Warren, R. J. from Goshen, the new frosh
Don Loutzensiser's sweater with the
fem stude from East Liverpool? No
zig-zag marks 'on it?
student's locker.
Joe wasn't a very good driver. He wonder . the English teachers pull their
Bo9 Theiss's plaid sweaer. It's i:eally couldn't even "peal.''
hair out. Proper introductions are so few
different. ·
' If you want to know the future, know and far between that one can but nod to
How much fun everybody had on Stu- today.
a stranger even accompanied by someone
The pleasure of doing good is the only you know. Even a poor introduction is
· dents' Day? Some of those kids are going
pleasure.
'
to make really good teachers some day.
better than none .

'

Barbed·
Wi,re

Anything Goes

Witticisms

•
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Among the Eight Hundred
Lois Smith entertained a few
Needham to Be Host;
Aaron Needham will be host'
friends at her home Saturday
evening. Playing Canasta provid- to members of the Coin and
ed a very enjoyable evening. Re- Stamp club at parties at his home
fr eshments w~re served.
Feb. 14 and 28. Games and · refreshments will be featured.
Bonnie Layden was 'hostess to
a gr oup of friends at her home
Biologists Cross-Match Blood
S at urday evening. Dancing and
Cross -matching of blood as
card games were enjoyed by all.
done in pr eparation for transR efreshments
were
served.
I
fusions was recently demonstraCarol Steffel was hostess to a ted to the biology classes with
materials loaned by Miss Nancy
f ew friends from Liverpool and Roose,
,Salem Clinic hospital
Lisbon over last weekend.
t echnician.
It was discovered that no
Kath y Hodge was hostess to a matching proved two persons t o
group of friends at h er home last have the 3 ame. blood type.
F riday evening. Everett Crawfor d
The third-period class is ahead
provided entertainment. Rolly in the tax stamp contest with
H erron played his guitar, while $1054.
Mary S teffel sang. Refreshments
__ ~
were served.
G. A . A Holds Dance
Approx imately 70 students att ended the r ecent square dance
sponsored by the · members of
the G . A. A.
Connie Gillett sold the highest
number of tickets to the affair.
J

Winter Jackets
Reduced

W. L. Strain Co.

Salem Surplus Center
Army & Navy Store
121 East State Street
PHONE '1133
Salem, Ohio

Best in i:ocal Coal, Trash
and Garbage Hauling

Chas. Eichler Ph. 37S6
Prompt Service
LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DUPONT PAINTS

If you want a real
Milkshake try

FAMOUS DAIRY INC.

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Phone 4292
. Cor. Pershing & Lundy

.

.

FISHER'S
News Agency

Director Willis Speaks JUNIOR HI·-......~
On Nursing to Girls NlraM/7rr>
Miss Hester Willis, dh'ector of
nursing at the City Hospital, met
this week with the Senior girls
interested in nurse's training to
discuss that career.
Entrance examinations for admittance to the Salem City
School of Nursing will be given
Feb. 11. Applications are now
being accepted for the class commencing September 1950.
.---------------.
,

NEON RESTAURANT
- for GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
SHAKES

Sandwiches

ISALY'S-

Milk Shakes

Sundaes

For the best in
Parts and Service

764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio
Phones: 3250 or 7706

Dentists Hurray, Schmid
Examine Sophomore Teeth

Drs. Joseph Hurray and Joseph
Schmid examined the teeth of
Sophomores last Wednesday. , All
students in sophomore homerooms
Mrs. Clara Riddle, high school were listed for examination.
nurse presented . a talk recently
Members of the health classes
to m~mbers of the seventh grade helped with registration cards
Girls' club.
and other filing work.
Homeroom BA won the sixweeks' tax stamp contest with a
total of $1,058.50. 7B was winner
in the weekly race with 302. The
complete total stamps collected
plDIOD 0
for the past six-weeks is $4,119
I think Salem High School
with $1,172 collected \last week;.
woµld benefit from a driving
All Stars won out over Lee- course
tonia with a score of 53 to 26 recently.
They also
defeated
Youngstown Hayes, 68 to 15. Feb. YES
I
14 will bring a bout with Colum- - - - - - -- - ~
b iana.
'
·
.
,
H omeroom basketball scores NO
.
are as follows : 7C-34, 7E-18;
7B-32, 7th St. Paul's-15; 7A(Give your ballot to your Stu25, 7D-17; 8B-30, 8th St Paul's dent Council homeroom repre21 ; 8E-27, 8C-5; 8T-29, 8D- sentative or to Joe Winkl_e r,
15; 7C-2~, 7th St. Paul's 26 ; 7B- I Safety Committ ee, chairman. ) 1
30, 7D-4, 7A-33, 7E-21.
L - ·- -- _J
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and

Newspapers
474 E. State

Phone G962

ALFANI I
HOME SUPPLY
l\lEATS and GROCERIES
PHONE 4818
/ 295 South Ell!!worth, Salem

968 East State Street. Salem, Ohio
- P . S. - See J i m 11
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Enjoy Life More With
MUSIC!
Conway Music Co.

Phone 3283

191 South Broadway

-

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES

H EDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS
State and Lincoln

• :lO":

.

.·

NATl 0 NAL~~.BAN K·

All Types of
FLOWERS

Wark's

The Coffee Cup

DRY CLEANING

Corsages
Our Specialty .

S-C Service Store

McArior fIoral Co.

Glass & Sporting Goods

1152 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

CITY CAB CO.
123 South Ellsworth

192 . E. State St.

"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. . Broadway, Salem, Ohio
- · - DIAL 4777 -

Phone 3512

KAUFMAN'S

DIAL

The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE

I

508 S. Broadway

Get Your

5800
'1111

Gaberdine
Sport
Shirts

•• •• •

_Electric Heating P$
and Vitamins at
Floding & Reynard

or -

J;>OTATO CHIPS
GROCERIES
SOFT• DRINKS
- PHONE 3289 East State St.
Free Delivery

SALE!

BEVERAGE STORE

Ph. 3701

Corso's Wine Shop

$3.95

The Golden Eagle

DONALD C. SHOOP

For An Extra.
Measure of
ValUe
Shop At

Photographer
1158 E. State

Ph. 6908

TRY OUR _BIG DRUMSTICKS!,

SM ITH 's· CREAMER Y
I

"Growing
With Salem
·Since 1912!"

WlJ tt
Sunday Thru Wednesday

SALEM,

omo

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
AMERICAN KITCHENS
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

"Battleground"

We're launching new"ROCKETS"from Oldsmobile! Gi've us a ring for a "Rocket" ride-

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES
OLDS DEALER

F r ·R.S <7f .

GOOD EATING
at -

COY BUICK

Always Call A Master Plumber!"

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.

I

Serving SALEM Since 1863

l.

Watterson's Service Station

·

I
I '

Distributor for

Wilson Sporting Goods
Magazines

- - · - - -,

·counc1·1 I
I Student
Q • • · p II

132 South Broadway

KORNBAU'S GARAGE /- - - - - - - - - .
-A.A. A . 24-HR. TOWING SERVICE

3

PHONE 3612

- Starring VAN JOHNSON
JOHN HODIAK

(fi.)l;JbJ I]
Sunday - Monday
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Ea.St Liverpool Drubs Bulldogs and Chaney to Face
Sportively
Salemites 59 -35
Millermen Over·Week~ end
Speaking
By Dick Brautigam
With only one more home game left on the Quaker basketball
card after tonight and the East Liverpool Potters done away with
for another year, the Millermen are toying around with the idea
that they might 'end · the season with a record of 11 wins and six
losses.
They have already come to one conclusion, a little more of the
Rayen brand of ball and a little less of the Potter type would be
about the easiest · way to cop the remaining five games on the
schedule. Right now the return go with Alliance appears to be the
toughest tilt left on the slate. The Millermen stopped them three
weeks ago and should do so again, but the Aviators will have the
advantage of their home floor this tim~.
..
A loss to East Palestine or Sebring certainly wouldn't be classified as a big upset, but on a good
night the Quakers shouldn't have
too much trouble with either.
Youngstown Chaney and Struthers were hit hard by mid-year
graduation and have lost much of
their early season sting. Chaney
lost three starters, John Antal,
Bill Proverbs, and John Haydu
Struthers faired no better. The
Wildcats' record was rather on
the pale side b~fore graduation
but now, without their center and
leading scorer, Raybuck, plus two
other starters the Struthers squad
isn't too powerful.
If the Quakers should chalk up
impressive victories in the remaining games with these five
clubs, they just might find them-

selves getting a vote or .two for
the number four seeding spot in
the tournament S'etup, come the
latter part of this month. The recent los·s to East Liverpool almost
blotted out any such thoughts,
but the impressive win over
Rayen carried plenty of weight.
The number one team· in the
district is Canton· Central Catholic and they are the only sure
team to be seeded. Youngstown's
annual representativ.e will probably be Rayen, but East may also
squeeze into the picture. McKinLey is the only other Canton possibility, and Warren has a good
chance if they keep up their present pace. Salem, Niles, Campbell
Memorial, and South and Ursuline from Youngstown can't be
counted out of the picture as yet.

Quaker Football Outlook For 1950
Salem's 1950 football schedule, released several weeks · ago,
shows· that two new foes will appear in Quakertown L .ake Erie
league champions, Shaker Heights, will replace New Philadelphia
)n Salem's annual home opener, and Steubenville Central Catholic
will also appear here in the spot filled last year by Akron Central.
Both elevens met rugged opposition last season and Faculty Manager, Fred Cope, is to be congratulated on inducing both squads to
appear her.e.
These big name teams don't
s~em to bother the Salem fans too
mµch for they know that Coach
Barrett could field a winning
team · of 11 alley cats if material
ever got that low. However, the

·50 prospects remind a person of
a possible undefeated season.
The boys have been putting on
a little extra beef during the winter months that should come in
handy. Jim Callahan is up to 187
pounds: Jim Ference, 178; Bob
Theiss, 165; and Jay England,
174. England and Callahan were
elected co-captains for the '50
season.

New Bus Needed
After Salem's recent victory over uirard even the bus which
transports the players to the out-of-town games joined in the celebration. It lost a wheel. Fortunately the driver and the players
were expecting such an occurance and the bus wasn't going too
fast.
.
·
The wheel had been making a strange sound but even Coach
Miller and a garage attendant couldn't find anything wrong. The
boys reported the riding in a three-wheeled bus as "rather bumpy."
The contingent arrived home early the next morning via private
cars.
Advances In Golden Gloves
Paul Provins, Salem's !one survivor in the Golden Glove boxing
tournament conducted in Youngstown, has pounded his way into
further competition at Cleveland. The Salem cross-country star is
fighting in the 126-pound open division.
He won his first bout on a T.
K. 0. in the second round, then
earned his way to Cleveland by
the "luck of the draw," a bye.
Paul was scheduled for another
Younghtown bout earlier this
week and the Cleveland · eliminations got under way last night.

Lou Quinn, another Salem ath=
lete, was stopped in opening
round competion by a lad who
later won his way to Cleveland.
Quinn, like Provins, is in his second year as a Golden Glover.
Both fought in the novice division
last year.

BUNN
· Good Shoes
KODAK SUPPLIES
KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS
DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER
I

Broadway Lease Drug Stor~
PHONE 3272

Showing a big disappointment
in their play, the Salem Quakers
were drubbed 59 to 35 by the East
Liverpool Potters last Thursday
night at the South High field
house before a crowd of 1,200
fans .
Salem played even ball for the
first quarter as they took the
lead 11 to 9, but a 21-point outburst by th e Potters in the second quarter blew out the fire for
the Quakers as they fell behind
30 to 17 at the half. As the game
progressed, the Quakers sank
more behind and lost out at the
final gun.
Don Abrams again led the scoring as he collected 18 points fol'
the Quakers. Jim Betts, Potter
center, and sharpshooting Bill
T.hornberry were high men for
the Potters as they collected 17
and 16 points, respectively.

R.eServes Lose
Outclassed all the way, the Salem Reserves fell down to the
~ast Liverpool Reserves, 59 to 41,
at the South High field house last
Thursday night.
Liverpool took _a 11 to 7 first
quarter lead which reached 30
to 20 at halftime and 47 to 27 · at
the three-quarter mark.
J ei;ry Ball and big Martin
Lutsch collected 12 and 9 points,
respectively, to lead the Quakers.
Jones and Maltarich led the Potters in the scoring column with
18 and 12 markers each.

Still smarting from their recent loss to East Liverpool, the
Quakers will attempt . to get another winning streak rolling when ·
they take on the East Palestine Bulldogs tonight in the local gym
and tomorrow night when the , Youngstown Chaney Cowboys play
host to the Millermen.
· Meek and Young are the two Makda, and Fabian will probably
returning lettermen for the Bull- get the starting assignment for
_dogs. Both · saw action against the Cowboys.
Coach Bob Miller is expected to
Salem during the regular season
last year and in the distric,:t tour- stick with his regular starters for
nament. They, along with Allard, both nights. They are Abrams,·
Davis, and Hooles, make up the Theiss, Coy, Callahan, and Reash ..
Both games are rated as too-ups
starting five.
Chaney, who lost three of their after Salem's bad showing against.
starting five through mid-year East Liverpool last Thursday
graduation, will give th_~ Quakers night. The Reserve tilt will get:
their share of a good ball game for underway at 7:30 tonight with
the night. Bill Proverbs, John An- the main encounter going at about
tal, and John Haydu played their 8:45.
last basketball game for Chaney
last Saturday night and. will be
Apparel for Teen-Agers! :
ineligible for tomorrow night's
fray. Agler, Mayoras, Melagn,

Shield's

Frosh Down Clippers
To Remain Unbeaten
With Mike- Paster and Nelson
Mellenger combining for 18 and
16 points, respectively, Coach
Frank Tarr's Freshmen quintet
chalked up victory number seven
without a defeat Monday evening
on the Salem hardwood with a
50 to 40 win over Columbiana.
The little Quakers took on the
Sebring Frosh here last night and
are scheduled for a tilt with East
Palestine at 4: 15 Monday in the
Salem gymnasium.

High-Scoring .Don Abrams
Leaves Opposition. in Dither _
"Who's the guy that is making all those points?" You migh have
heard a sorrowful Rayen fan ask this question during the recent
Salem-Rayen game. Salem fans know Jhis guy as Don Abrams,
well-liked and talented forward who roams the halls of S . H. S.
"Abe," who claims he was nicknamed after Abe Lincoln believes
that the Rayen tilt was his most
exciting contest. While collecting
his 28 points, he played the best
game of his career. He recalls that
he was the happiest guy in the
world that nie:ht.
Basketball is Abe's favorite
sport, but baseball and softball
rank a close second. He likes to
run the half-mile in track season
when softball doesn't interfere.
Playing softball is a good pastime for him when the months
are warm. Basketball pract ice
takes up most of his time during
the winter, but Abe thrives on
it. The Corner is rated the best
after a rugged game and his appetite usually is settled by a hamburger and French fries.
Desiring an enjoyable evening,
Abe heads for the South field
Don Abrams
house to see a good college game
or for a thrifty night around the
town, he will hunt up "the boys"
at The Corner and saunter down
to the movies. The making of a
MEATS
BAKERY
good movie 'should have a cast
GROCERms
of Virginia Mayo and James Cag240 East State Street
ney, according to Abe. He says
"no girls" until after the basketball season is completed.
Abe rates Coach Miller as the
best, adding that he has gained
much experience under his teachings. He hopes to go on to college
Candy - Nuts and continue with his roundball
"Salem's Finest
tactics.
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when we have the opportunity
to open Savings Accounts for
young folks like yourself, and
they seem to approve of our
truly friendly service.
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